Kauri Distance Learning Timetable:
Wednesday, Term 3, Week 5
Please note - these are some ideas you might like to try. If you have access to a
computer, workspaces have been set up on Hapara (follow this link to our
Lockdown workspace) and Mathletics is available.
Pick and choose - there is no expectation that all of this must be completed.
Do what suits you and your child best.
We recommend no more than two hours a day on computers / devices.
5 Ways to Wellbeing Timetable / Suggested Activities
8:45am - 9:30am: Give
●
●
●
●

Make your bed and tidy your room.
Help with breakfast dishes.
Gather any washing and help put a load of washing on.
Tidy up any of your things from the shared areas in the house.

9:30am - 10:00am: Be Active
● Get outside if it’s fine:
○ Go for a walk/skate or scoot around the community with someone in
your bubble. Try and use all your 5 senses as you go.
○ Step ups. Can you find a step? One leg at a time do step ups, time
yourself for 1 minute. How many can you do? Now try jump ups with
both legs at the same time. Make sure the step isnt too high for this.
○ Take a ball outside for a throw / kick around with your family. How
many ways can you throw or kick it. Think accuracy, speed, height.
● If it’s wet, and you’re inside:
○ Learn to juggle. All you need is 3 socks rolled up into a ball shape.
Click here for instructions
○ Turn on your favourite song and create some dance moves-teach a
bubble buddy your dance. Have fun
○ Learn a dance or Go Noodle routine
■
Just Dance 2018 • Waka Waka (Football Version)
■
Just Dance 2014 Y.M.C.A. by The Village People Music & …
Spice Girls Wanna Be Just dance 1
■
■
Pump It - The Black Eyed Peas - Just dance 3
■
Clap It Out - Blazer Fresh | GoNoodle

🌟

🌟

10:00am - 10:30am: Keep Learning
● Log in to Mathletics - work on this for 30 minutes.
● If you don’t already know your basic facts to 20 and your times tables to
twelve - practise these. (see below for times tables)
10:30am - 11:00am: Morning Tea Break
11:00am - 12:00pm: Keep Learning
Online:
● Use Hapara or Mathletics to:
○ Complete reading activities.
(Mr Weaver’s & Mrs Lowe’s reading groups login to our Epic reading site through Hapara.)

○ Do some writing- pobbles or science write ups
○ Do some maths
● Join Duolingo and start learning a new language
● Do some coding.
Offline:
● Write your own story or keep a journal
● Learn your basic facts to 20 or times tables off by heart.
● Read a book
● Create something - an art project/ build something with lego / practise a skill
12pm - 12:30pm: Take Notice
● Walk around your house/garden/yard or the neighbourhood with an adult
(You are not merely trying to get from A to B. You are walking ‘on purpose’.)
● Try to see things with ‘new eyes’.
● Look for beauty in the unexpected: look out for colours, textures, shapes,
reflections in water, shadows. Look down, look up, and look along.
● Get creative and take pictures with a camera! Focus on capturing what’s before
you.
● Use the images to make a collage, screensaver, or postcards
● Listen carefully with your eyes closed to any sounds you can hear. After one
minute, open your eyes and write down everything you heard.
● Find something with a strong and pleasant scent e.g. lavender or orange peel
and place it close to your nose. Try to concentrate just on the smell for a whole
minute.
● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmWYD6aHLhg watch this video about
being present
● Listen really carefully to what someone else is saying. Stop doing anything else
and give them your complete attention. If you think of things you wish to say, let
the speaker finish before you add your thoughts.
● Just Dance: Jailhouse Rock - notice how you feel as you dance.

12:30pm - 1:00pm: Connect
● Play a board game or a game of cards with your family.
● Connect with a family member in a different bubble via video call (face time,
zoom, google meet, etc) or by writing a letter / email.
● Read a story to younger brothers or sisters in your bubble.

● Teach someone in your family how to do origami.
● Try a craft project with your family - check out the youtube videos below you might have to adapt if you don’t have all the things, but give it a go (and
send us photos of your crafts)
○
DIY Hot Air Balloon Hangings | Paper Hot Air Balloons | Easy Pa…
DIY Friendship Bracelets. 5 Easy DIY Bracelet Projects!
○
Simple Paper snowflake wall hanging | DIY easy paper crafts tut…
○
○
How to make DIY origami FINGER TRAP [paper finger trap, orig…
1:00pm - 1:30pm: Lunch Break
1:30pm - 2:30pm: Keep Learning
Online:
● Use Hapara or Mathletics to:
○ Complete reading activities.
○ Do some writing- pobbles or science write ups
○ Do some maths
● Join Duolingo and start learning a new language
● Do some coding.
Offline:
● Write your own story or keep a journal (see writing starter below)
● Learn your basic facts to 20 or times tables off by heart.
● Read a book
● Create something - an art project/ build something with lego / practise a skill
2:30pm - 3:00pm: Give
●
●
●
●
●

Vacuum the house.
Prepare some vegetables / some other part of the evening meal.
Get the washing in and fold it up.
Help out in the garden outside.
Mow the lawn.

Writing Task: Honey I Shrunk the Kids
Question time!

● What noise do you think the
rock might be making as it
rolls?

● How will the children escape?
● What else will the tiny
children encounter?

● If you could have any

super-power that could help
people in some way, what
would it be?

● Think about the giant pebble chasing the children. Have you ever been faced with a
dangerous situation or a big problem?
Story starter: (Optional)

Dad’s home science experiment had gone horribly wrong! He had zapped the kids in the garden
with his new ELECTROZORBTASTICLASERJETBRAIN-GUN, which was supposed to make his
three children the smartest children in the entire world. Instead, the zap had back-fired,
making Dad even more brainy, but the children…Extremely tiny!
Stood in the middle of the garden path, they suddenly found themselves running as fast as
they could away from a rolling pebble (which was actually tiny, but now seemed as big as a
house).
Continue the story...

Times Tables 1 - 12:

Problem Solving Level 1
Easy
1. Your family have 8 tongan flags and 2 cars. How many flags can go on each car?
2. Matt has 12 apples. He puts them into bags containing 3 apples each. How many bags did
Sam use?
3. Scout has 10 M&Ms. If she puts 5 M&Ms on each cookie, how many cookies can she
decorate?

4. Two boys are playing with some lego. Altogether there are 16 pieces of duplo. How many
will they each get?
Middle
1. At the market you have $15 and spend it on 3 smoothies. How much does each smoothie
cost?
2. Maria is making daisy chains. She has 19 flowers and wants to make 2 chains, one for
each of her friends. How many daisies can she put on each chain?
3. Scout has 20 M&Ms. If she puts 5 M&Ms on each cookie, how many cookies can she
decorate?
4. Loto counted 28 wheels at the scooter park. How many scooters are there?
Hard
1. Your family have 27 tongan flags and 3 cars. How many flags can go on each car?
2. Nan has 4 small kete to put treasures in. She has 29 treasures. How many go in each
kete?
3. There is a vegetable garden that has room for 5 rows of plants. If you have 34 potato
plants, how many plants are in each row?
4. At a Kapa Haka competition there are 30 girls with 10 in each row. How many rows of girls
are there?
Problem Solving Level 2
Easy
1. Nan has 4 small kete to put treasures in. She has 24 treasures. How many treasures will
go into each kete?
2. Lottie has 32 lollies to make party bags for her birthday. She has 8 bags. How many lollies
will she put in each bag?
3. Mereana has 27 flowers and wants to make 3 ‘ei katu (flower crowns). How many flowers
can go on each ‘ei katu?
4. Loto counted 16 wheels in their driveway. How many cars are there?
Middle
1. You are helping your uncle in the garden. You have 84 seeds to plant and space for 7 rows
of seeds. How many seeds can you plant in each row?
2. There are 48 kids at Kapa Haka. They stand in 5 rows. How many kids are in each row?
How many are left over?
3. Four cousins are playing suipi (Samoan card game). Altogether there are 52 cards in the
deck. How many will they each get?
4. There are 56 wheels at the skatepark. How many scooters and skateboards could there
be?
Hard
1. The obstacle course at the park takes Leilani 13 minutes to complete. If she spends 3
hours during the week doing the obstacle course how many times does she complete it?
2. Your family are playing kilikiti at the park. After one team has batted their score is 197
runs. If they have 11 people in their team on average how many runs did each person
make?
3. Dad cooked 117 pipi for his 7 children. How many pipi will they each get? How many are
left over for Dad?
4. 9 girls share 132 flowers to make a salusalu (flower necklace). How many flowers do they
get each weave over the vau (fibre)?

Problem Solving Level 3/4
Easy
1. Anna walked Monday, Wed and Friday. On Monday she walked 2.4 km, on Tuesday she
walked 3.1km and on Wednesday she walked 3.6 km. How far did she walk altogether?

2. Martha measured used material to make 2 mumu. She used 2.4m for one mumu and 1.9m
for the other. How much material did she use altogether?
3. Daniel’s banana loaf is fresh out of the oven. He shares it with his sister. Daniel eats 2/5
and his sister eats 3/10. What fraction of the banana bread have they eaten altogether?
4. Khieani and Tiana are making ‘ei katu to wear for their sister’s birthday celebration out of
large flowers and small flowers. They have 3/5 of a bag of large flowers and 1/2 of a bag
of small flowers. How many bags of flowers do they have altogether?
Middle
1. Anthony Davis’ teams on court rating for NBA is +7 and off court rating is +3.9. What is his
team’s overall rating?
2. Koro’s greenstone patu weighed 2.25 kilograms. Dad’s weighed 1.78kg. What was the
total weight of their greenstone’s?
3. Setefano was doing his sprint training. His first 80m sprint was 15.38 seconds, his second
was 14.87 seconds and his third was 14.76 seconds. How long did Setefano spend
sprinting?
4. Yvonne was using feathers to make heru (hair combs) for her kapa haka groups. The bag
of red feathers was ⅞ full and the bag of white feathers was ⅔ full. How many bags of
feathers does Yvonne have in total?
Hard
1. Christian, Malakai and Dad are looking at the lengths of their ta-ovala. Malakai’s ta-ovala
is 1.1m long. Christian’s is 35.48cm longer than Malakai’s. Dad’s is 24.7cm longer than
Christian’s. What is the total length of all of the Ta’ovala?
2. On Monday Tama ran 12.35 km. On Tuesday he ran 9.06 km. By Wednesday he’d run 30
km in total, how far did he run on Wednesday?
3. Joshua and Susana are using 4 open bags that are 3/4, 1/3, 5/8, 4/6 full of lollies to make
ula lole. How many lollies do they have in total to make their ula lole?
4. The temperature was 4°. It rises 6°. What is the temperature now?
The temperature was -4°. It rises 6°. What is the temperature now?
The temperature was 1°. It rises 11°. What is the temperature now?
The temperature was -2°. It rises 8°. What is the temperature now?
The temperature was -5°. By how much has the temperature increased if it is now
a) 1° b) 0° c)-2° d) -3°

Word study
Noun
Sea
Dawn
Pirate
Rollercoaster
Rubbish bin
Party
Zebra

List of adjectives (What words could you use to describe
the noun?)

Extra for experts: Use these descriptive words to help you with a descriptive
piece of writing!

Make
as
many
words
as
you
can
from
the
following:
(1 point for every word, and 10 points for finding the meaning of this
sentence.)

He aha te kai a te rangatira? He kōrero.He kōrero.He
kōrero.

Word builder:
S

R

E

A

U

M

Come up with as many 3 or more letter words as you can from the letters
above:

